„Kuersche is the first guy since Bob Dylan who can make 8000 people freak out with just an acoustic
guitar!“
(
)
After 3 succesful years with the band „Kuersche and members Fury in the Slaughterhouse“,
Kuersche is on Wooden Chandelier Tour 2021 with new five-men band including brass section
and new songs arrangements.
Demanding singer/songwriter-indie pop, and audience-enganging-animations, serious texts and
humorous entartainment – that’s how the multitalent will not let himself to be sticked into a box.
KUERSCHE developed many facets throughout the years.
Kuersche expanded his band with a brass section to a five-men band and in addition to young,
fantastic musicians Jan (bass) and Lars (percussion) Neumann, Daniel Zeinoun (trumpet) and
Laurenz C. Wenk (saxophone) joined in as well. All of them are not only educated musicians, who
can execute Kuersche’s compositions perfectly, but also would fit perfectly in the Manchester’s
music scene with their style and attitude.
Together they create a musical symbiosis of generation and let Kuersche shine in new light.

In addition to mainly own songs, there are usually also good cover-versions. With quite a few
support-tours with singing, acoustic guitar and fog machine or kinda his own songs as remix with
beats from looper, Kuersche performs also live bass-lines with his electric guitar.
Kuersche rocks all stages and is the perfect solo act for all kind of spectacular venues:
On the deck of a three-masted sailing ship, during the break of an ice hockey game, on the
counter of a Reeperbahn Club or during the break of big festivals and of course support for big
tours ...
With his new band he can conquer the world and rock stages of all nations!
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Kuersche is flexible and on tour whenever he feels like it!
Kuersche is not only music… but also good conversation. Entertainment and show!
KUERSCHE is an „Allrounder“
After 3 succesful years with the band „Kuersche and members of Fury in the Slaughterhouse“,
Kuersche is on tour with his new band + brass section and his new album – Wooden Chandelier.
Very british & back to the roots, Kuersche is opening once again a new music chapter! (VÖ 2019)

Referenzen

Festivals:
Haldern Pop Festival (Michael Kiwanuka, Sophie Hunger, idles)
Kaltern Pop Festival (Kat Frankie, LA BRASSBANDA, Polica, Tim Neuhaus)
Eschwege Open Flair (The Bates, Guano Apes, Heinz Rudolf Kunze
Taubertal Open Air (Fanta 4, Fury, Dog eats Dog, Freundeskreis)
Waldheim Open Air (Bob Geldorf, Stoppok, Jazzkantine)
Bizarre Festival( Freundeskreis, Fanta 4, Dinosaur Jr., Paradise lost, Rammstein, Iggy pop,
Weezer)
Popkomm (The Cardigans, Fury)
War Child ( Fanta 4, Fish, Fettes Brot, Fury)
Bonner Museumsmeile Support für Ronan Keating
Duisburg /Parkhaus Open Air (Bob Geldof)
Naturathlon Tour (Boppin B, Jan Josef Liefers)
Tollwood Festival (Mink deVille…)
Open Ohr (Ezio, Cultured Pearls…)
As well as various summer and city festivals
Events:
GBL Gesellschaft für Bauüberwachung und -logistik mbH,
Microm - Micromarketing-Systeme und Consult GmbH,
Franke & Bornberg Research GmbH,
HaCon Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH,
hannoverimpuls GmbH,
Hörsysteme Häusler GmbH & Co. KG
Supporttouren:
Supporttouren Deutschland: Nena, Fury i.t.S., Runrig, Paul Carrack
Österreichtour Schröders
Schweiz Runrig
Clubs:
Hannover Musikzentrum, Capitol, Bad Faust, bei Chez Heinz
Hamburg Große Freiheit, Fabrik, Kakuun, Knust
Berlin Huxleys Neue Welt, Arena
Köln Luxor, E-Werk, Kantine
Dortmund Westfalenhalle
Medien:
WDR TV - War Child Open Air Festival Dortmund … Die Fantastischen Vier,
Fury in the Slaughterhouse , Fish, Fettes Brot …
HR TV - Taubertal Open Air live
Sat.1 - TV movie „ I´m here „
M-TV - Video Clip
M-TV - Kitchen with Max von Thun
Viva - Fastforward Video Clip bei Charlotte Roche
Onyx - Rotation Video Clips
McDonalds & Burger King TV - Clip Rotation

Kontakt » Booking:
Fon: 0049+511 9692867
Handy: 0049+179 8821511
kuersche@kuersche.de

